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Optimal Design Accounting for
Reliability, Maintenance, and
Warranty
Reliability-based design (RBD) ensures high reliability with a reduced cost. Most of the
RBD methodologies do not account for maintenance and warranty actions. As a result,
the RBD result may not be truly optimal in terms of lifecycle reliability. This work
attempts to integrate reliability, maintenance, and warranty during RBD. Three RBD
models are built. The total cost of production, maintenance, and warranty are minimized.
The computational procedures for solving the RBD models are developed. As demon-
strated by two examples, the proposed RBD models meet not only the initial reliability
requirement but also the maintenance and warranty requirements with reduced costs.
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Introduction
With the use of new technologies, engineering systems have

ecome increasingly complex, and so has the risk of failure �1,2�.
o this end, reliability-based design �RBD� has become a major

ask of engineering design. In RBD, reliability is viewed as the
robability of success, and the state of success is determined by
omputational models. Reliability can then be conveniently evalu-
ted without directly using product life data �3�.

RBD is computationally expensive. Many efforts have been de-
oted to efficient RBD methods, including the performance mea-
ure method �4,5�, single-loop method �6–9�, safety-factor based
ethod �10,11�, and sequential optimization and reliability assess-
ent �SORA� method �12–14�. Some of the methods can also deal
ith system reliability �15,16� when multiple failure modes exist.
oth continuous and discrete design variables could be incorpo-

ated in RBD �17,18�. While static reliability is considered in most
f RBD methods, a few studies have taken time-variant reliability
nto consideration �19,20�.

In reliability engineering, maintenance and warranty actions are
lso implemented. Maintenance is an important measure to main-
ain and extend the product service life. It is categorized into
orrective maintenance �CM� and preventive maintenance �PM�
21�. Corrective maintenance is used to maintain or restore prod-
ct functions after a failure occurs. When products enter the pre-
etermined unsafe domain, preventive maintenance takes place.

Warranty is also an important intervention in the product ser-
ice life. It is a contractual agreement between consumers and
roducers �22�. From the consumer’s point of view, the main role
f warranty is protectional—if the product fails to perform as
ntended, the producer will repair or replace the failed product for
ree or at reduced costs �23�. The other role of warranty is infor-
ational. A longer warranty period indicates higher quality. From
producer’s point of view, the role of warranty is also protec-

ional and informational. The condition of use is specified in the
arranty terms for which the product is intended, and limited

overage or no coverage is provided at all in the case of misuse of
he product. Warranty has also been used as an advertising tool for
roducers �24�. Among many warranty policies are the two basic
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ones: free repair or replacement warranty �FRW� and prorata war-
ranty �PRW� �23,25�. With PRW, product maintenance is provided
at a prorated cost.

RBD, maintenance, and warranty share a common purpose—
maintaining the probability of success �reliability�. But the latter
two reliability actions have seldom been considered during RBD.
Doing so will undoubtedly further the benefits of RBD and pro-
duce a true optimal design in terms of lifecycle reliability and
cost. Exploratory work has been reported in Refs. �26–29�, where
the lifecycle cost and maintenance have been considered for struc-
tural systems. Another preliminary study was our previous work
�30�, where three RBD models have been proposed for three dif-
ferent depths of maintenance policies: nonrepairable products,
perfect maintenance, and minimal maintenance. The present re-
search attempts to further explore the feasibility of integrating
RBD with maintenance and warranty actions.

In Sec. 2, the traditional RBD methods are briefly reviewed. In
Sec. 3, three RBD models are proposed. The numerical procedure
of solving the models is described in Sec. 4. Two examples are
given in Sec. 5. Conclusions and future work are provided in Sec.
6.

2 Reliability-Based Design
The typical RBD is modeled by �12�

min
d,�X

Cost�d,X,P�

s.t. Pr�gi�d,X,P� � �0�� � �Ri�, i = 1,2, . . . ,ng

dL � d � dU, �X
L � �X � �X

U �1�

d is the vector of deterministic design variables. X is the vector of
random design variables, whose mean values �X are to be deter-
mined. P is the vector of random parameters. gi�d ,X ,P� is a
constraint function, and Pr�gi�d ,X ,P�� �0��� �Ri� means that the
probability of constraint satisfaction gi�d ,X ,P��0 should be
greater than or equal to the desired reliability �Ri�. dL and dU are
lower and upper bounds of d, respectively. Likewise, �X

L and �X
U

are lower and upper bounds of �X, respectively. In this paper, we
assume all the random variables in �X ,P� are independent.
Reliability Pr�gi�d ,X ,P��0� can be computed by
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Pr�gi�d,X,P� � 0� =�
gi�d,X,P��0

fX,P�x,p�dxdp �2�

The first order reliability method �FORM� is commonly used to
valuate the probability integral. The FORM at first transforms
andom variables Z= �X ,P� into standard normal random vari-
bles UZ= �UX ,UP� by

FZj
�zj� = ��uj�, j = 1,2, . . . ,nX + nP �3�

here FZj
�zj� is the cumulative distribution function �CDF� of Zj,

�uj� is the CDF of Uj, nX is the length of X, and nP is the length
f P. Then the most probable point �MPP� is obtained by solving
he following optimization problem:

uZ
� = �UZ:min UZ�gi�d,UZ� = 0� �4�

here UZ stands for the magnitude of UZ, and uZ
� is the MPP. The

eliability index is given by �i=uZ
�. The reliability is then com-

uted by

Pr�gi�d,X,P� � 0� = ���i� �5�

Reliability-Based Design With Maintenance and
arranty
In this section we develop three RBD models that include time-

ariant reliability, maintenance, and warranty.

3.1 Proposed RBD Models. In Model I, failures must be con-
rolled under an invariably low level. This model is for products
hose failures may lead to catastrophic consequences. High in-
erent �initial� reliability must be designed into the product. Pre-
entive maintenance actions should also be taken to prevent
reakdowns and failures during operations. Typical preventive
aintenance actions include systematic inspection, detection, and

orrection of incipient failures either before they occur or before
hey develop into major defects. After a failure, the product will
e discarded. The model is given as follows.

For RBD Model I,

min
DV=�d,�X�

C = CI�d,X�t�� + �n�Cp

s.t. Pr�gi�d,X�0�,P�0�;0� � 0� � �Ri�, i = 1,2, . . . ,ng

T�n� = ��n�T1 � tr

n = ln	1 − �1 − ��
T

T1

/ln �

dL � d � dU, �X
L � �X � �X

U �6�

T is the service life. n is the number of preventive maintenance.
uring the optimization process, n is treated as a continuous value

nd is round to the nearest integer �n� for the cost calculation. If n
appens to be an integer, �n�=n−1 will be used. Therefore, �n� is
he actual number of preventive maintenance. In this paper, all the
osts are average costs. The total cost C includes the initial cost CI
design, development and production costs� and the preventive
aintenance cost �n�Cp, where Cp is the cost per preventive
aintenance.
The first constraint indicates that the initial reliability

r�gi�d ,X�0� ,P�0� ;0��0� should be greater than or equal to the
esired reliability �Ri�. The time-dependent reliability
r�g�d ,X�t� ,P�t� ; t��0� during operation does not explicitly ap-
ear in the RBD model; but it is used to predict the work time
uptime�, Tj, between the �j−1�th and jth preventive maintenance.
he second constraint shows that the uptime T�n� should be greater

han or equal to the desired uptime tr.

The preventive maintenance takes place once the predicted re-
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liability reaches a predetermined threshold �31�. In this work, we
use the most common maintenance types: as-good-as-new �perfect
maintenance�, as-bad-as-old �minimal maintenance�, and general
�between old and new state�. Then a coefficient ��0���1� is
assigned to describe the capacity of preventive maintenance �32�
so that the two consecutive uptimes satisfy

Tj = �Tj−1 �7�

And the total uptime is equal to

�
j=1

n

Tj =
1 − �n

1 − �
T1 �8�

For many commercial products, failures are unavoidable and
are allowed if customer compensation, such as warranty, takes
place in case of failures. Producers are interested in the extra
revenue, which should exceed the warranty servicing cost. From
the perspective of a producer, the second RBD model is proposed
with the warranty consideration as follows.

For RBD Model II

min
DV=�d,�X�

C = CI�d,X�t�� + CW�d,X�t��

s.t. Pr�gi�d,X�0�,P�0�;0� � 0� � �Ri�

dL � d � dU, �X
L � �X � �X

U �9�
In this model, the total cost, including the warranty servicing

cost, is minimized. The inherent �initial� reliability is included as
a constraint. Maintenance is also implicitly included in the war-
ranty cost CW. In addition to preventive maintenance, corrective
maintenance is also involved. Corrective maintenance consists of
the repair or replacement of the failed product. It is obvious that
the higher is the reliability, the lower is the warranty servicing
cost, and the higher is the initial cost. The calculation of warranty
cost and corrective maintenance cost will be discussed in Sec. 3.4.

After warranty, customers have to repair or replace the failed
product at their own expenses, where both preventive mainte-
nance and corrective maintenance may be implemented. To maxi-
mize the lifecycle value of the product, manufacturers may also be
interested in postwarranty maintenance. For this situation, from
the perspectives of both manufacturer and customer, Monga and
Zuo �33� included the total cost incurred over the product service
time in the objective function. For the same reason, we also pro-
pose RBD Model III to incorporate the total cost during the prod-
uct service time. The model is given as follows.

For RBD Model III,

min
DV=�d,�X�

C = CI�d,X�t�� + CW�d,X�t�� + CPW�d,X�t��

s.t. Pr�gi�d,X�0�,P�0�;0� � 0� � �Ri�

T1 � W

dL � d � dU, �X
L � �X � �X

U �10�

The total cost includes the initial cost CI, warranty cost CW, and
postwarranty maintenance cost CPW. Since the first preventive
maintenance occurs in the postwarranty period, the time to the
first preventive maintenance, T1, should be greater than or equal to
the warranty period W.

Next we first present maintenance, warranty, and cost models
that we borrow from reliability engineering, and then we develop
numerical procedures for solving the three RBD models.

3.2 Maintenance Model. Decisions on maintenance are gen-
erally based on reliability functions R�t�. When the product reli-
ability reaches a predetermined critical threshold �R�, preventive

maintenance takes place. The condition is given by
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Pr�g�d,X�Ti�,P�Ti�;Ti� � 0� = �R� �11�

here Ti is the time to the ith preventive maintenance. This pre-
entive maintenance is included in RBD Model I.

RBD Models II and III involve warranty. During the warranty
eriod, corrective maintenance takes place in the event of failure.
he time-dependent reliability is shown in Fig. 1, where T1 is the

ime to the first preventive maintenance, and W is the warranty
eriod. RBD Model II covers the warranty period while RBD
odel III covers both the warranty and the postwarranty periods.
After the warranty expires, products enter into postwarranty

eriod, and preventive maintenance and the minimal maintenance
ay be performed. When the time to failure Tf is greater than the

ime to preventive maintenance Tp, the preventive maintenance
akes place; otherwise, the minimal corrective maintenance is per-
ormed. This procedure is shown in Fig. 2.

The imperfect preventive maintenance restores the product up-
ime to ��0���1� times that before the maintenance. The ex-
ected number of failures during �W ,T1� is given by �33�

N1 =�
0

T1−W

r�t�dt = −�
0

T1−W
R��W + t�
R�W + t�

dt = − ln�R�T1��

+ ln�R�W�� �12�

here r�t�=−R��W+ t� /R�W+ t� is the failure rate and R��W+ t�
dR�W+ t� /dt. The expected number of failures between the �i
1�th and ith preventive maintenance is given by

Fig. 1 The reliability curves for RBD models II and III
Fig. 2 Two types of maintenance during postwarranty period

ournal of Mechanical Design
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Ni = −�
0

Ti−Ti−1 R��Ti−1 + t�
R�Ti−1 + t�

dt = − ln�R�Ti−1�� + ln�R��Ti−1��

�13�

where i is an integer and i�1. Then the total expected number of
failures during the postwarranty period is

N�PW� = ln	 R�W�
R��n−1T1�
 �14�

where n is the number of preventive maintenance during the post-
warranty period.

3.3 Warranty Model. In this work, we consider the follow-
ing two types of failure, which are introduced in Ref. �34� as
follows.

�1� Type I: failures are removed by the perfect maintenance or
replacement.

�2� Type II: failures are removed by the minimal maintenance.

The perfect maintenance restores a product to an as-good-as-
new state. The minimal maintenance restores a product to an as-
bad-as-old state; in other words, the failure rate of a product is not
disturbed after the minimal maintenance.

The two key variables in the warranty model are the cost per
failure and the expected number of failures. The cost per failure
includes maintenance cost, transportation cost, and service cost.
This unit cost is not related to the product quality. The expected
number of failures, however, is mainly determined by reliability.
For the warranty model, the expected number of type I failures,
m1�W�, and the expected number of type II failures, m2�W�, dur-
ing the warranty period, should be provided.

In the traditional warranty model, m1�W� and m2�W� are usually
obtained from field data. In this work, we use the time-dependent
reliability obtained from computational models. m1�W� is given
by the following renewal equation �35�:

m1�W� = G�W� +�
0

W

m1�W − T�dG�T� �15�

where G�T� is the CDF of the product lifetime and is given by the
following equation:

G�T� = 1 − exp�−�
0

T

pI�t�r�t�dt �16�

where pI�t� is the probability of type I failure at time t.
m2�W� is given by Huang et al. �36� as

m2�W� =�
0

W

pII�t�r�t�dt �17�

where pII�t�=1− pI�t� is the probability of type II failure at time t.
With the relationship between the reliability and failure rate, Eqs.
�16� and �17� can be rewritten as

G�T� = 1 − exp��
0

T

pI�t�
dR�t�
R�t�  �18�

and

m2�W� = −�
0

W

pII�t�
dR�t�
R�t�

�19�

respectively. The reliability R�t� in the equations can be computa-
tionally evaluated by the FORM in this work.

For the special case when pI�t�= pI=constant, Eqs. �18� and

�19� become
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G�T� = 1 − �R�t��pI �20�

nd

m2�W� = − pII ln R�t� �21�

3.4 Cost Model. The total cost is minimized. In RBD Model
, the total cost during the service life is the sum of the initial cost
nd preventive maintenance cost and is given by

C = CI + �n�Cp �22�

The initial cost CI includes the design, development, and pro-
uction costs, which are a function of design variables. The pre-
entive maintenance cost is the product of the actual number of
reventive maintenance, �n�, and the cost per maintenance, Cp. In
BD Model II, the total cost during the warranty period is the

um of the initial cost and warranty cost, namely,

C = CI + c1m1�W� + c2m2�W� �23�

here c1m1�W�+c2m2�W� is the warranty cost. It includes the
epair or replacement cost, transportation cost, and service cost.

In RBD Model III, the total cost during the service life includes
he initial cost, warranty cost, and postwarranty maintenance cost.
he total cost is given by

C = CI + c1m1�W� + c2m2�W� + cpn�PW� + c2N�PW� �24�

here n�PW� and N�PW� are the numbers of preventive mainte-
ance and failures during the postwarranty period, respectively; cp
nd c2 are the cost per preventive maintenance and the cost per
orrective maintenance during the postwarranty period, respec-
ively. cpn�PW�+c2N�PW� is therefore the total cost incurred by
he postwarranty maintenance. Details about c1, c2, and cp are
iven in Ref. �37�.

Numerical Procedure
We now develop numerical procedures for solving the three

BD models.

4.1 RBD Model I. In RBD Model I, when the product reli-
bility reaches a threshold �Ri�, preventive maintenance takes
lace. The condition is given by

Pr�gi�d,X�t�,P�t�;t� � 0� = Pr�gi�d,U�t�;t� � 0� = �Ri� �25�

here U�t� is the vector of standard normal variables transformed
rom X�t� and P�t�.

The solution is the time to the jth preventive maintenance,
amely,

Tj = �t:Pr�gi�d,U�t�;t� � 0� = �Ri�� �26�
If the FORM is used, Eqs. �25� and �26� are equivalent to

�i�Tj� = �−1��Ri�� �27�

here �i�Tj�=�−1�Pr�gi�d ,U�t� ; t��0��, which is the reliability
ndex at Tj. The maintenance analysis can then be formulated as

�i�t� = �−1�Pr�gi�d,u��t�;t� � 0�� = �−1��Ri��

�i�t� = u*�t�

u*�t� = �u:min u�gi�u�t�;t� = 0� �28�

To solve the first equation in Eq. �28�, an iterative process is
equired. At each intermediate point t during the process, the MPP
��t� must be identified. We then propose the following procedure
or the maintenance analysis:

outer loop:t = �t:Pr�gi�d,u��t�;t� � 0� = �Ri��

�
inner loop:u �t� = �u:min u�gi�d,u�t�;t� = 0� �29�

11007-4 / Vol. 132, JANUARY 2010
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Solving RBD Model I involves a triple-loop procedure, as
shown in Fig. 3. The outer loop is the overall RBD, where the
double-loop procedure for Eq. �29� is embedded.

4.2 RBD Model II. The initial reliability requirement is
treated as a constraint. The reliability can be calculated by the
FORM when t=0. As shown in Eq. �23�, the expected number of
perfect maintenance m1�W� in Eq. �15� must be computed for the
warranty cost in the objective function. Since m1�W� is an implicit
function of the reliability, it is difficult, or even impossible, to
obtain a closed-form solution to m1�W�. A numerical method is
therefore used, and m1�W� can be computed iteratively by �38�

m1�ti� =
	G�ti� + Si − G�ti −

ti − ti−1

2
�m�ti−1�


1 − G�ti −
ti − ti−1

2
� �30�

where

Si = �
j=1

i−1

G�ti −
ti − ti−1

2
��m�tj� − m�tj−1�� �31�

As shown in Eq. �18�, G�ti�=1−� j=1
i exp��tj−1

tj pI�t�
��dR�t� /R�t��� �j=1,2 , . . . , i�. The FORM is called repeatedly
to evaluate the integration in Eq. �30�. The warranty analysis
therefore involves a double-loop procedure, where warranty
analysis and reliability analysis are nested.

Similarly to RBD Model I, a triple-loop procedure is required
to solve RBD Model II �Fig. 3�. The time step size ti− ti−1 in Eq.
�31� affects both of accuracy and efficiency. One could determine
the step size by the following strategy: At first, find out how many
reliability analyses one can afford, and then set the step size ti
− ti−1 equal to the product lifetime divided by the number of reli-
ability analyses.

4.3 RBD Model III. RBD Model III includes both of war-
ranty and postwarranty periods. During warranty period, correc-
tive maintenance is performed when failures occur. Then we use
Eqs. �17� and �30� to obtain the expected number of minimal
maintenance and perfect maintenance. During the postwarranty
period, minimal maintenance is performed when failures occur,
and the imperfect preventive maintenance takes place when reli-
ability reaches a required level. The expected number of minimal
maintenance, N�PW�, is given in Eq. �14�. The expected number
of preventive maintenance, n�PW�, is obtained from RBD model
I. The numerical procedure is given in the above subsection, and
the triple-loop procedure is provided in Fig. 3. Since preventive
maintenance takes place in the postwarranty period, T1�W

Fig. 3 Triple-loop procedure for RBD Models I, II, and III
should be satisfied.
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Examples
RBD Model I is applied to Example One while RBD Models II

nd III are used for Example Two.

5.1 Pressure Tank Design. Figure 4 shows a pressure tank,
hose leakage may lead to catastrophic consequences. High ini-

ial reliability and reliability-centered preventive maintenance are
herefore required. We hence use RBD Model I. In Fig. 4, h is the
hickness, H is the radius, L is the height, and Pb is the bursting
ressure of the tank. If the hoop stress exceeds the ultimate
trength, the tank is considered not functioning; therefore,

g�t� = SU −
PbH

rh�t��1 −
H2

2L2�
here SU is the material ultimate strength, and r is the ratio of
ursting pressure to the internal pressure. The thickness decreases
ith time in a stochastic manner due to corrosion. It is given by
�t�=h0−3.4�10−2t0.65, where h0 is the random initial thickness
39�. The distributions of random variables are given in Table 1,
here COV is the coefficient of variation.
The initial cost is assumed to be directly proportional to the

olume of the pressure tank and is given by CI=2	
�2�h0
�H�L

2�h0

2 �H−�h0

2 �L+�h0

3 +�h0
�H

2 �, where 
=$5�10−2 /cm3. The
aintenance cost CPM is the product of the actual number of pre-

entive maintenance, �n�, and the cost per preventive maintenance

P=$1000; namely, CPM= �n�CP.
The design model is then given by

Fig. 4 The pressure tank

Table 1 Distributions of stochastic variables

Variables Mean COV Distribution

H �cm� �H 0.01 Normal
L �cm� �L 0.01 Normal
h0 �cm� �h0

0.0377 Normal
SU �MPa� 387.0 0.05 Normal
Pb �MPa� 14.495 0.1 Normal

Table 2 Design res

�
�h0

�mm�
�L

�mm�
�H

�mm� n

0.7 3.21 142.65 213.98 3.39
0.8 3.20 142.65 213.98 3.03
0.9 3.17 142.65 213.98 3.26
ournal of Mechanical Design
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min
�h0

,�H,�L

C = CI + �n�CP

s.t. Pr�g�d,X�0�,P�0�;0� � 0� � 0.99997

T�n� = ��n�T1 � tr

n = ln�1 − �1 − ��T/T1�/ln �

1.5 � �h0
� 3.8, 142.65 � �H � 174.35

213.975 � �L � 261.524

where � is the indicator of the capacity of the preventive mainte-
nance. Preventive maintenance for this problem may include elec-
troplating, painting, and so on. T1 is the time to the first preventive
maintenance. T is the desired service life of the product and T
=60 months. tr is the allowable minimal uptime after the preven-
tive maintenance and tr=3 months. The first constraint indicates
that the initial reliability should not be less than 0.99997; and the
second constraint indicates that the minimum uptime after main-
tenance should not be less than tr. When reliability decreases to
the critical threshold �R�=0.999, preventive maintenance is per-
formed. The optimal designs with different � values are provided
in Table 2.

When the capacity of the preventive maintenance � increases,
the initial thickness of the tank decreases, the preventive mainte-
nance period becomes shorter, the total cost becomes slightly
smaller, and the ratio of the initial cost over the maintenance cost
CI /CP decreases. The number of preventive maintenance n is a
real number and its rounded value �n� is used to calculate the costs
C and CI /CP. For �=0.7, n=3.39, and �n�=3. Therefore preven-
tive maintenance needs to be performed three times. The first time
is T1=25.65 months; the second time is T2=�T1=0.7�25.65�
=17.96 months after the first maintenance. The third time is T3
=�T2=0.7�17.96�=12.57 months after the second maintenance.
After the third maintenance, the tank could continue to work for
60− �T1+T2+T3�=60− �25.65+17.96+12.57�=3.83 months.
Solving the problem is inefficient given the high numbers of func-
tion calls shown in Table 2.

The reliability function with �=0.7 is plotted in Fig. 5, which

s for pressure tank

T1
�month�

C
�$� CI /CP Function calls

25.65 83,452 26.95 104,141
24.41 83,236 26.76 116,920
20.65 82,547 26.6 116,399

Fig. 5 Reliability function R„t…
ult
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hows that reliability during the lifetime is always greater than or
qual to 0.999. The occurrence time of preventive maintenance is
lso shown in the figure.

5.2 Exposed Single Helical Gear Reducer Design. In this
xample �Fig. 6�, RBD Models II and III are employed because
arranty is considered.
One failure mode is wear, for which maintenance actions in-

lude adjust conversion, pile welding, inlays tooth, replacement,
nd so on. When the maximum amount of wear exceeds a thresh-
ld Wm, a failure might occur �40�; therefore,

g1�d,X,P;t� = Wm − 4Inr1st� 2 � 9.55 � 106P

	b�mn
2z1 cos � cos �s

���1 − v2

E1
+

1 − v2

E2
� 
1
2


1 + 
2

The second limit-state function indicates the difference between
he allowable fatigue stress and the gear contact stress

g2�d,X,P� = H minZN − ZEZH�2000 � 9.55P

d1
2bs cos �

u + 1

u
KA

here ZH=2.25, KA=1.45, ZN=0.87, and u=4.
The third limit-state function is defined by the difference be-

ween the allowable bending stress and the bending stress

g3�d,X,P� = F minYST −
2000 � 9.55P

d1bmns cos �
YF

here YF=1.98 and YST=2.32.
The symbols in the three limit-state functions are given below.

n is the wear rate; r1 is the sliding coefficient of the gear, and
1=1− �
1z2 /
2z1�; s is the speed of pinion gear; t is the working
ime; b is the face width; � is the face width coefficient; mn is the
ormal module; z1 is the number of pinion teeth; z2 is the number
f wheel teeth; d1: reference diameter; P is the input power; � is
he pressure angle; � is the helix angle; E1 is the elastic modules
f the pinion gear; E2 is the elastic modules of the wheel gear; v
s the Poisson ratio; 
1 is the radius of curvature of the pinion
ear; 
2 is the radius of curvature of the wheel gear; ZE is the
oefficient of elasticity; ZH is the geometry factor; KA is the load
actor; u is the transmission ratio; ZN is the life factor; YF is the
orm factor; YST is the stress correction index; H min is the allow-
ble fatigue stress; F min is the allowable bending stress.

The first limit-state function is time-dependent and is used to
alculate time-dependent reliability. The second and third limit-
tate functions are time-independent and are used to calculate the

Fig. 6 A single helical gear reducer

Table 4 Design results for the e

p z1

mn
�mm�

�b
�mm�

��
�deg� �

36 5.95 150.65 8.00 0
.9 36 5.94 150.03 8.00 0
.8 35 5.98 148.90 8.00 0

32 5.82 131.30 8.00 0
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initial reliability. The input information is given in Table 3.
Two cases are studied. The first case involves no postwarranty

maintenance while the second case does. Therefore, RBD Model
II is used for Case 1, and RBD Model III is used for Case 2. The
initial cost CI is directly proportional to the volume of the two
gears in both cases; and the proportionality coefficient is c=$1
�10−4 /mm3. The warranty costs corresponding to type I and type
II failures are c1m1�W� and c2m2�W�, respectively, where c1
=$6000 and c2=$500. The warranty period W is predetermined,
and W=60 months. RBD Model II for Case 1 is given by

min f = c
	mn

2

4
�z1

2 + �uz1�2��b + c1m1�W� + c2m2�W�

s.t. Pr�gi�d,X,P;0� � 0� � 0.999, i = 1,2,3

0.3 � �b/d1 � 0.7

�b sin���/	mn� � 1

17 � z1 � 40, 2 � mn � 10, 8 deg � �� � 16 deg, 100

� �b � 240

We assume that p and � are time-independent. In order to dem-
onstrate the impact of p and � on the final design, the optimal
design results for different scenarios of types I and II failures are
given in Table 4.

R�0� is the initial system reliability. When pI=1, only type I
failures occur, and then replacement �perfect maintenance� is ap-
plied. The expected number of perfect maintenance m1�W� is
therefore the largest. When pI=0, only type II failures take place,
and then the minimal maintenance is applied. The expected num-
ber of minimal maintenance m2�W� is therefore the largest. When
0� pI�1, both perfect maintenance and minimal maintenance are
implemented. The minimal maintenance tasks for this problem
include conversion adjustment, pile welding, and tooth inlay. The
result also indicates that the total cost and required initial reliabil-
ity decrease as the probability of type I failures decreases.

In Case 2, the postwarranty maintenance is considered. RBD

Table 3 Design variables and parameters

Variables Variables Mean Std Distribution

d zl - - -
mn �mm� - - -

X b �mm� �b 0.05 Normal
� �deg� �� 0.05 Normal

P

P �kW� 2000 200 Normal
s �rpm� 1000 100 Normal

ZE ��MPa� 189.8 18.98 Normal
H min �MPa� 1400 140 Normal
F min �MPa� 480 48 Normal

E1 �MPa� 193.9 19.39 Normal
E2 �MPa� 159.8 15.98 Normal

osed single helical gear reducer

m2
�W�

C
�$� R�0� Function calls

0 5978.2 0.9998 195,752
0.079 5793.9 0.9997 191,550
0.162 5590.5 0.9997 170,540
1.235 2431.5 0.9990 146,490
xp

m1
W�

.540

.508

.477
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odel III is therefore used, and the total cost is the total cost in
ase 1 plus the postwarranty maintenance cost. The RBD model

s given by

min
mn,z1,�b,��

f = 1
4	cmn

2�z1
2 + �uz1�2��b + c1m1�W� + c2m2�W�

+ c2N�PW� + �n�c3

s.t. Pr�g1�d,X,P;0� � 0� � 0.999

Pr�g2,3�d,X,P� � 0� � 0.999

0.3 � �b/d1 � 0.7

�b sin ��/	mn � 1

T1 � W

n = ln�1 − �1 − ���P + PW�/T1�/ln �

T�n� = ��n�T1 � tr

17 � z1 � 40, 2 � mn � 10, 8 deg � �� � 16 deg, 100

� �b � 240

here c3=$600 and PW=60. The preventive maintenance is per-
ormed when

Pr�g1�d,X�Ti�,P�Ti�;Ti� � 0� = 0.975

here Ti is the time to the ith preventive maintenance. The opti-
al design for pI=1 is given in Table 5. The reliability function

or pI=1, �=0.7 is plotted in Fig. 7.
As shown, the number of pinion teeth, normal module, and

umber of preventive maintenance are not monotonic with respect
o �. However, the face width, time to the first preventive main-
enance, and the total cost increases as � decreases. The total cost
s also determined by the probability of the type I failure pI. The
otal cost increases with the increase of pI.

Concluding Remarks
This work is a preliminary study to show the feasibility of

ccounting for maintenance and warranty in reliability-based de-

Table 5 Re

z1

mn
�mm�

�b
�mm�

��
�deg�

�=0.9 38 5.41 145.73 8.00
�=0.8 36 5.82 145.99 8.00
�=0.7 40 5.34 149.61 8.00
Fig. 7 R„t… when pI=1 and �=0.7
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sign. Three RBD models are proposed for the following situa-
tions: �1� highly reliable products with preventive maintenance,
�2� warranty with corrective maintenance, and �3� warranty with
postwarranty maintenance. The key to the new RBD models is the
direct connection of design variables with reliability, warranty,
and maintenance. The base of such connection is the time-
dependent reliability function that is evaluated through computa-
tional models. The FORM is used for the reliability analysis in
this work.

This work is a starting point of extending RBD to design for
lifecycle reliability. The following challenges should be addressed
before the new RBD methodology can be confidently used. �1�
Efficient algorithms are desired. As shown in Sec. 4, an expensive
triple-loop procedure is required to solve the RBD models. �2�
System reliability should be considered with multiple failure
modes and multiple limit-state functions. �3� The physics-based
reliability methods should be integrated with the empirical reli-
ability methods when it is impossible to estimate the reliability
function based on only computational models. �4� More advanced
time-dependent reliability analysis methods are needed.
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